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adtbinistering medication to
patientS, including. failure' w'

"foresee the ,side effects of
kno>ynallergleS, and interac.
tioli 'of multip)e ,prescribed
drugs; surgical' errors, includ.

, mg'post surgical infections and
bedsores; diagJiostic impreci,
sion; and system failures,

NOWING that one MediCal errors' are" believed
is more likely to to result most frequendy from
die hy a medical systems failures and system-
orror, than a Iraf. related ,blunders, StUdies have
fic accident will shown that 75 per cent of the
send chills down medical errors are a direct

"your spine, even if you are the result of system failures, More
, coolest of dudes, But, that is the specifically, the way a certain
cru.1 truth we have to face till, health care system or a hospital

': -coI1ectively work on making ,is organiZed, and gaps therein,
our health care system safer, the predominant modes or

Glohally, hospitals are type$ of health .care delivery
believed to be among the most an!! accessibility, and distribu-
important institutions and rion of resources in the delivery
medical practirioners among system are

! the most tru~ted professionals, more impor.
!That ,trust occasionally hangs tant determi-

in the balance when an acci- nants of an
dental misdiagnosis, drug over. 'error or a near
,dose or a wrong site surgery escape, ,than
exacerbates the pain and s\lf- 'the individual
feting of parients who actually professionals

i f,~r,) hospi<oJs,"",kin,~reliel9t, behaviour per
'symptom.<- ! se,
~!",A recent headllite in Dawn The great.'
i,caprured my attention, The est 'recogni.
-swry 'reported on the negli. tionof' such
\'gence 'of two trainee doctors, errors in
',du...to which a woman lost her ,United States
Ufe,Ms Farhat Ishaq, who was transpired

,'brought to Jinnah Hospital in through a
Lahore, to give birth and henco report in the

,.reason for celebration, lost US by the-her life due to exces:1ivebleed. Institute of
ing caused by a 'misadvenrure' M e d i c i n e
by, two trainee doctors during (10M) .in

'. her four',h caesarean surgery, No v e m b e r
Another,stOry that was pub, 1999 entided

li9bed earlier, Zara, a 9th grad. To Err Is
'er reportedly dell pr"Y to . 1I u m a " ;
,m6dical error, after going B"ildit>g, A
through an appeodicitis sur- Safer lieu/ill
geiy in The Cantonment System: The
,Gen~'Hospital, Rawalpindl, report esti-
,M/"" her condiriondeteriorat. mated that in
, ed due to . negligent excessive US hospitals
,dose, of anaesthesia, sbe was alone, med,
transferred to a different hos- lcak errors
pital where sbe died the same' e"Poosi,,'

,.,day.. ,;""""
National newspaperS' are full ..

'ot,other such reports, "Few an estimatadannulll<o
weeks earlier, a 14 year old ing from $17 billion to $29 ,

hOy"Abbas, died in a Lahore lion, '
hospital, and the parents' Another study estimated the

.alleged, it was due to misdiag- cost to be $5 million per year in
nosis and carelessness of hospi, a Wicallarge teaching hosp,.,

,"tal Pl'rsoonel, In another inci- tal.M~-.licalerrorspnshedtl"ili'
dence, a young girl from Icbara way,to being the eighth leading
in' uhore was found dead in caUse of death in that COIUltry;.
Crontof the diagnosric lab of a higher than those caused by
local hospital. motor vehide accidents, breast

UnfortUnately, these inci- 'cancer, or N,ls, The wavilY of
dence are not isolated as on~ the situation prompted The
might wish, Hospitals in 'President of United States to
Pakistan and around the world order the Quality Interagency
are rife with adverse events Coordix\ation Task Force to
resulting from hospitals' uegli- make recommendations on
gence, oversights and blunders. impl'oviog health care quality

.Errors c:aninvelve wrong medi- and protecring patient safety,
"cines or wrona pot""cy, wrong The subsequent report, on
Site surgeries, uus!u'PS dw1ng m~dical errors, w~s issued in

,surgeries or complications February 2000, Since then,
thereafter, failure in diagnosis, hundreds of agencies through.

j' eCjIUfi.1entfailuw and mi:;in- out, United States are busy
'

!

,terpretation of lab reports, implementing the recommend.
Most errors can broaillv be cat. ed interventions,

'f!I!Orized,uG: medkatioil "cion In opite of cost constraints,
or mi5takes in pr<sc.ibing and people of Pakistan d""erve no

less' of a quality an~ safery in
health care, Are there other
structural constraints? You bet,
Can we improve the situatjoo?
No doubt, So what doe;; it take?
Recogitizing that a problem
exists is the first importimt step
to its resolution, Kllowi'lg the
narure and gravity of the prob-
lem with particular rderence
to Pakistani hospitals h crucial
for formulating appropriate
interventions. . ,

Former US presid..m Mr Bill
Clinton stated in his lanthnark
speech, in February 2GOO,on
patient safety, that reporting is
an important first step,

"Reporting is vital to holding
health care systems account-
able for delivering quality care,
and educating t!le public about
the safety of their health care

have begun to surface, In
Karachi, for instance, a lawsuit
against National Institute of
Cardiovascular Diseases and
rwo of its associate professors
was reported in the local press
on September 1, 2003, The law.
suits sought Rs35,8 million as
damages for "causing death of
a heart patient by wiliul negli-

gencB311dderB/iction Ofdllty~
Hospitals and health care pro-
fessionals would have to adopt
various preventive measures
for assuring patient safery and
gaining as well as retaining the

resulting from .inappropriate consumers, trust, to curb the
s<:heduling, and those resulring frequency of such lawsuits
from unclear instructions, The from gaining momentum,
eventual outcome, still, should VI'hile detailed studies of the
be to promote a culture of errors' patterns is still a pie in
patient safety at all levels, the sky, there are sm'!ll

Are the errors in hospitals cbanges hospitals can make to,
preventable? It is well known prevent some errors,'
that even'in best of the health Improving the wotking condi.
system", most errors that occur, ,rions in hospitals may be an
arc p..'".entabJc, A study ,important first step, Over-
released based on chart scheduling, both voluntary and
reviews of 15,000 medical involuoLary, .should' be totally
records in two US slates, discouraged, A 'pharmacist
Co10rado and Utah, fouod thal maybe included on medical
$4 per cent of surgical errors rounds; because' doing so
were preventable, ,reduces errors related to mad.

Profes'Sionals concerned with ication ordering. Efficient rou.
parient safety in hospitals are tioe tests of equipments are
beginning to agree that we essential, as equipment failure
shouldn'ccall the advers,e may result in adverse out.
events errors, because that comes, AIt example, would be
implies someone should be defibrillators with dead batter-
plaroed, W~. should not call ies or intravenous pumps with
them acciderits either, because malfunctioning valves causing
that takes the responsibility increased doses of medication

away from over too short a period. With
everyone, In proper attention and, care,
fact, the some cases of infections, such
responsibility as nosocomial imd post-surgical
lies with every- wowld infections can be pre-
one in the soci- vented, Some of the blood
ety for creat- transfusion-related adverse
ing a culture of events, such as giving a patient
parient safety, the blood of the incorrect type,

,D(,~"""p':<>;!a.<-~an' 01", preytmtable by P\,ttin~
s ion a I I y proper checks and balances in
believe in place,
"first do no Patients can help 'reduce
harm", ft is medical errors as well, by'tak.
pretry weB ing some simple steps, 'It,'is
agreed that important for them to take part
more often in every decision' about their
than not, no health care, For instance, by
one wishes to accurately conveying syrnp-
harm parients' «UIISto the doctors, by ,keeping
purposely. So their own written health care
let's face it, it history, and by keeping a list of
is basically a medications, they are taking
systems' prob. and any' drug allergies they
lem and not may have, More importandy,
that much of hospital pati~nts and their
individuals, attendants can help by respect.
Overly simplis- ing hospital cules and by COIl)-
tic and overly municating clearly with doc-
com pie x tors and other paramedics
health systems about the 'history of health
b'Jth caus{' "roblems ~lId ¥J"alth .:at".
pcobJ"ems, 'As I ,have written ,in one of
Problems may" my, repons, "publishedby t».e
also ari,se from Utah State Depal"t!?ent: ,of

~"-\.l1is~~t~~
'tation atIlOtig hospitalpe,;;'on"'-p~tSJJius~t~F~
nel as well as berween parient vllioerable to medical errors,
and'dOCtors. " ,"United"States' health care "

I\educing errors will not only system, which is known to offer
pr;",..,nt death and suffering the most technically advanced
but will help reduce health health care, is (also) character-
care,cost, Not taking care of the ized by unacceptably high lev-
business properly would actu- els of adverse eyents due to
ally result in an increase in the medical errors,"
health care cost, Lawsuits The question is'not if there
against, doctors and hospitals are medical errors and adverse
that are generally Considered a events in Pakistani' hospitals,

'mixtu!;tf, of curseaod blessing, After all, to err is human. Nor
""e rantpant in"'Europe and' the gi-avity or frequency of
North America. In my opinion, sucb errors or medica). misad-'
for a less developed COWltry ventures is in question, We ali
such as Pakistan it would be roughly know there are inher.
more of a curse than a ble:osing, ent problems in Pakistani hos-
as it wo",!d result in malprac- pitals at system as well as at
rice insurances, and unneces- individual level. '111e question
sary testing "",I diagnostic pro- is what is being done at a rea-
cedures, 'Worsening the already sonable scale, preferably
unaffordnble health t'ost. national level, to rwuce the

Luckily forPakist<"" accul. risk of such errors in future. We
turatiol1 and eciulation of the may not have instant answers
health care relir'i'w lawsuit cul- but the presented facts carry
tun> has not b~en as mamen- an important message that
tous as some oC the other should not be ignored by the
trends;" though such lav;suits concerned authorities, .

,'t 'Patient-safety is
a critical issue

.:
'Mistakeson
the part91the
medicalfraternity
'claimthousands
:pflivesaround.."r
the world\',.
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Br Dr Guizar H. Shah

'~llig!",:,Weaknes"cs, targeting
" wid~I'1'e;rd problems, anal}"..
'i!tg'WbB.t works ..nd what does- ,
'n't, and sharing it with ofhe.rs,'"

In other, words, while focus-
ing .theu- (;oergies 1111prevent"
ing any adverse events from
haPPen1ng at the first place,
hOspit8ls 'should encourage
repornng ,of. adverse events
and' other'iinde£it'able o'ut-
comes resultiogfrom' bospital
care, Till the capadty for'com-
pr~el1sive reportip,~ is' built, a
startiog poinr woulil be yolw.-
tary reportiog of so called
"never events", or cventsthat
should not have happened
UDder any circumstunccs,cg"
wrong site outgeries, objects
left in the body doring surger-
tes, and death d,,~ to negli,
gence, t(}nam~ a few

Reponing is essenualin
order to identify 5Y',tem prob-
16...1>such as ;;,quipment fill]-
ure, misreading of medkation
labels and poteocy, errol's


